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LAUNDRY TO BE REBUILT

FACULTY SALARIES RAISED;

+

Auburn Knights Here

Weekend; Still
Time To Get A Date
This

ELECTION NOTICE

Pete Vineyard Elected

To Head Gownsmen

Nominations for election to the
positions of Editor and Business
Manager of the Purple, and Editor

and Business Manager of the Cap
and Gown must be in by next
Wednesday, April 25. Election day
Inis set for Wednesday, May 2.

Dance Music
Show Tunes Assured

Excellent

structions as to the proper proce-

Although there are no flowers and
buds to prove it, Spring will have
hit the Mountain when the

dure

no

will

for turning in nominations
be posted on the bulletin board

officially

Auburn Knights strike up the musit

German

Saturday night for the

Winn

Vineyard

Pete

Price

In a second run-off election held
Spring Formal. The music i:
to begin at 9:00 pjn.; the Monday morning, J. P. (Pete) Vineyard, Jr., of Dallas, Texas, was chosen
no-break following at 9:30. Tli
as always, will be the Ormond new President of the Order of Gowns-

scheduled
first

place,

men. Vineyard defeated Jerome

Gymnasium.

Simkins

Stall-

ings, of Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The
Formed twenty-three years age
Knights
incoming president is a member of
the Auburn campus, the
chestra has now become one of the Kappa Sigma fraternity and is a past
lop

bands in the country. The president

college

German Club

is

of

the

German

Sewanee

indeed fortunate to Club.

an orchestra which has

have secured

New

cal

man

vice-president in the

first

run-off

A

second re-vote was required
Making the trip up the Mountain to determine the winner of the elecCharles Horn, of
on Saturday will be the full 18 piece tion for secretary.
Bessemer, Alabama finally won out
outfit; consisting of five trumpets, four
Kyle Wheelus, of Beaumont,
trombones, five saxes, and three rhy- over
will
be
The vocals
thm instruments.

by "lovely"
band-member Bob

Lynn Jernegan and
Ware.

The Knights have developed a great

way

the

in

variety

by the introduction

band

a

in

heard

instruments;

unique

greatly

the

of

this

type.

bass

flute,

These

clarinet,

make possible a repertoire
show tunes, which add

and oboe,
of

musical effect

of

into the sax sec-

several instruments not usually

tion of

-*-

handled

capably

quite

voting.

Southeast.

throughout the

shows

Sopherim To Present
Program In Nashville

the pleasure of a night of

to

the

advice

to

"Get

Sewanee German Club.

Keller

Awarded

GEB Fellowships

Holt

i

Lewin Kelleb

freshman
Reaney.

Sewanee

have

seniors

awarded fellowships for graduate

Purple

He

will

Dr. Philip Davidson

To Speak Before PBK
Tomorrow;

All Invited

Davidson, Dean of the
School of Vanderbilt University will be guest lecturer on th<
occasion of the election of eleven nev
Dr.

Philip

Graduate

weeks hence. Reaney

work

General Education Board, of
York City. Those students rethis
high honor are Thad
Ho 't, Jr., of
Birmingham, Alabama,
™d 0. Lewin Keller, Jr., of Atlanta,

«>™g

is

Independent

school

to

the

of

his

choice.

™

-

.

l

Will

„.,
no ,

aCcepl the fellowship Keller
,

graduate

°

work

in

Chemistry

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

mimb"
the r'

geralds on the

Sewanee campus. The

reMnt

selectioM

ra lse

the

association

the

percent

five

money

the

of

teacher's

the hopes of encouraging the writing

to build

a phase of creative
writing most sadly neglected this year.

Dr. Green also announced that the
Board of Regents decided to order
the immediate rebuilding of the Se-

of

short stories;

This

salary.

is

used

up a retirement pension fund.

wanee Steam Laundry, destroyed by
fire early on the morning of March 20.
action was taken so quickly on the problem of the laundry,
whereas work on such things as the

The reason

proposed
planning
that
of

auditorium

and

requires

financial

the laundry

paying for

is

more

discussion,

is

a utility capable

the

itself,

Vice-Chan-

cellor said.

fraternity

five

seniors,

five

juniors,

and

alumnus.
Seniors, in the order of their

Sewanee Joins RPI

In Cooperative Plan

of the School of Theology, will

staff of

the

wanee before the University had a gree by Rensselaer.
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
The University of the South now

Mens Group A quires Old

Temporary Union For Clubhouse

The University has officially turned
approved grad- the basement of Magnolia
Hall to the
Besides Independent Mens' Group.
Work will
^TOg the tuition in full, the Genbegin this week to clean and paint
Education Board
the stu- the rooms to be
used as a gathering
* nl 51,125.00 in cash,awards
and pays for place by the organization.
transportation between home and
The large room on the rear side of
school.
the basement will remain open to the
Jhad Holt will use his fellowship student body for
use as shelter from
'Graduate study in Mathematics
and cold while waiting for meals.
a,e
As the Purple goes to press The front
portion of the floor will be
*' m
Ke 'ler, who has been made closed
off for the exclusive use of
°' hCr attractive
° ffers is unfe- Independents, Stray Greeks, and their
tided*
?° Ut acce P lin g *e award. guests.
Sho
recipient

the

editors are sponsoring this contest

specialized work in engineering or
science from Rensselaer.
The B.S.
Dean Brown's high
degree will be awarded by Sewanee
a mem- academic average was made at Se- and the appropriate engineering de-

Suite to Contain Lounge,
the tuition of

Regents,

for all

Georgia.

The fellowship
pays

the

ddition,

recommendation of a faculty committee headed by Dr. James Thorogood,
decided to continue Sewanee's affiliation with the Teachers Insurance and
The editors of The Mountain Goat Annuity Association. The TIAA plan
is
set up as follows. The University
contest,
short
story
have announced a
and
each individual teacher each give
open to all would-be F. Scott Fitz-

the Purple of also be initiated.

been ber of the regular feature

*w

ua <e

informed the faculty of the Board of Regents' action at

Although any piece of short fiction,
either serious or humorous is eligible,
of Phi Beta Kappa, national
honorary scholastic fraternity. Dr. Da- the editors particularly solicit stories
the Goafs
vidson's lecture, to which the public about college life. It is
opinion that most everyone at Sewais invited, will be delivered tomorrow,
or kindred
April 19, at 8:15 pm. in the Sewanee nee has attended a party
Inn Theatre. The subject will be Our event which might form the basis of
an acceptable piece of short fiction.
Colonial Heritage.
The deadline for submissions is May
The formal initiation
1. The judges and prize will be
Phi Beta Kappa will take place a
nounced later, although it is rumored
5:00 p.m. at the Alph Tau Omeg;
that the award will be a case of beer

was won by Jim Dean
edit

b y the

lhe

whn he

Mountain Goat

demic averages, are Angus Woodward
The Vice-Chancellor announced on
Graham, Jr., of Miami, Florida, Philip April 7 that Sewanee is joining the
Hardy Smith, of Talladega, Alabama, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
James Arthur King, of Norfolk, Vir- N. Y., in its cooperative plan affordGilbert Hinshaw.
ginia, Francis H. L. Varino, of Mon- ing a broader base of general educaThe Vanderbilt Chapter of Sigma
roe, Louisiana, and Edwin Aiken Bow- tion for scientists and engineers deUpsilon will come to Sewanee on April
siring more than the usual four-year
man, of Greenwood, Mississippi.
26 to present a similar program.
Juniors to be initiated are William
Sopherim Chapter met last ThursStudents enterng the joint plan will
day night at the home of Dr. Charles Brown Patterson, Jr., of Greensboro,
study three years at Sewanee and
T. Harrison to hear the host give his North Carolina, James Henry Bratton,
then go for two years of concentrated
paper on Grammar. Dr. Harrison is Jr., of Decherd, Tennessee, Mark Thowork in one special scientific field at
in alumnus of the Attic Chapter of
mas Johnson, of Fort Thomas, Ken- Rensselaer.
Sigma Upsilon, located at the Univer- tucky,
Clement Blount Sledge, of Ada,
During the liberal arts work at Sesity of Alabama.
Oklahoma, and John Fair Lucas, of wanee participating students will put
emphasis on the basic sciences and
Greenwood, Mississippi.
Reaney Elected
The Reverend F. Craighill Brown, mathematics as extra preparation for
The recent election for Editor of the

three

Two

public

special faculty meeting on Friday night.

for

circulating

Holt,

By Bert Hatch
The University faculty and staff were granted a five percent increase
by the Board of Regents in their recent meeting here. The wage ra
was made retroactive to April 1. Dr. Boylston Green first made the ne
salary

house.
The initiation will
or its equivalent in cold cash. Stories
At the Board meetings last month,
be followed at 7:00 p.m. by a dinner
should be submitted to either Gilbert the Vice-Chancellor again brought up
members of Phi Beta Kappa,
Hinshaw, Bert Wyatt-Brown, or Lucas the question of constructing an asTuckaway Inn. Dr. DaSopherim Chapter of Sigma Upsilon
Myers.
sembly hall and theatre. No definite
vidson's public address will then cliliterary
fraternity
will
journey to
The next issue of the Goat is sched
action was taken by the group.
max the day's PBK activities.
The
Nashville tomorrow where they will
uled to appear one week before final
regents asked that definite plans be
The eleven men to be initiated wen
present a program of readings before
presented to them at their next meetCalumet Chapter, of Vanderbilt Uni- selected when the society met oi
*
March 7. The group is made up of
ing here in June.
srsity.

The program will consist of short
stories, poetry, and criticism; written
a Date" has
by members of Sopherim. Those parsome time now,
ticipating
in the readings will be
and the Purple strongly recommends
Philip Cummings, Lucas Myers, Tom
that students take it to heart.
SubPickard, Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Carscriptions for the Spring Formal may
ter Smith, and
Sopherim President
be obtained through any member of
been

In June

to be held at

dancing.

The

To Be Discussed

Windsor M. Price, of Baldwinsville,
York, was elected new Gowns, members

consistently

provided the best in musientertainment for dancing and

Laundry; Theatre

Plans Contest

Club':

annual

On New

Regents Call For Immediate Action

Gameroom, and Kitchen

joins

nine

other

well

known

In connection with his announcements of Sewanee construction, Dr.
Green told the Purple Monday that

the final working drawings for Gailor

Memorial Hall have been received by
the University and are now out for
Other work accomplished by the
Board of Regents was the accepting of
the

cooperative

study

plan proposed

by Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
and described in detail elsewhere in
this issue, and the approval of the
budget

proposed

for

the

Summer

School.

MacArthur

Ottered PCI

General Douglas
MacArthur has
been invited to appear at the June,
1951, Commencement of the University of the South, to receive

an hon-

liberal

orary degree voted him in 1948.
take part in
Dr. Boylston Green, Vice-Chancelproposed by
Rensselaer to selected privately en- lor, sent the invitation to the former
dowed instititions. Others taking part Supreme Allied Commander in the
are Franklin and Marshall College and Far East in a night letter last night
Allegheny College in Pennsylvania, The telegram was sent to San Franarts

colleges

the

program

which

will

recently

The University has agreed to do the Trinity College in Connecticut, St.
fundamental work of cleaning and ap- Lawrence University in New York,
plying the first coat of paint.
Paint Washington and Lee University in
has already been ordered. The upper Virginia, Kenyon College, Ohio Wes-

The University
in June, 1948, to

of

the South voted

award MacArthur the

honorary degree of Doctor of
be made bright leyan College, and Dennison Univeryellow; the lower portions to be done sity in Ohio, and Grinnell College in Laws, Dr. Green stated.
half of the walls will

Civil

#
in slate blue. The glass in the french
doors leading into the student waiting
Rensselaer is most fortunate to
room at the rear of the building will have the University of the South
be painted for complete privacy.
sharing in this cooperative educational
The Independent group will then program," said Dr. L. W. Houston,
take over the job of securing and fix- president of the institute. "The coming furniture and drapes, and will at- bined resources of the two institutions
Acting as Editor of this issue of the
Tentative plans call for the remodel- tend to decoration in
general.
ill
The
stand as a challenge to young Purple has been Bert H. Hatch, reguing of the upper level of the front plan now is to hold
dances and all engineers and scientists who desire to larly News Editor.
Aspiring to a
room as a lounge. The lower level other such social functions in
the achieve cultural and civil leadership career in journalism, Bert plans to
will be converted into a game room.
veil as high competence in their
transfer next fall to the University of
The group has hopes
securing a
president

Bert Hatch Edits
Purple; Fowler

Next

of
Independent
Tom Whit- profession."
Sewane e men honored by pool table for this room.
Georgia in order to obtain a number
The kitchen, croft told the Purple Saturday that
he University of the South is
Motion Board in the installed as part of the temporary "Tommy Foster has
of credits in Journalism before his
graciously agreed happy to join hands with Rensselaer
Last year the Uni " student union, will be kept intact.
graduation.
A
to turn over the lounge in the new
jrder to provide an educational
y ^commended three men for
bar will be fashioned from the already Union to the Independents
Next week's Purple will be edited
on the program which combines the liberal
A " three were selected existing service counter opening
fcyCrt
be- night of the forthcoming University arts with the highest type of scientific by Bob Fowler, Purple Feature EdiW-B selection committee.
tween the kitchen and the proposed
training," Dr. Boylston Green said.
tor and author of Jambalaya.

Past

"ersit"
,.

°f

"^

ar

'° five

'
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THE DATELESS ONE

Hurray At Last
The

your

of

convocation

recent

Board

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

of

Regents was unquestionably the most productive
moon.
thing to hit this mountain-top in many a
The minutes of the meeting read like the anpay-envelopes

Faculty
swer to a prayer.
a long-needed bulge.

The

ceived

Amongst the most

of

business

tradideciding to build a building, a process
and
tionally begun during one administration

plished

regimes

several

completed

short

A man understands only what
already existing in himself.

accom-

period

is

akin to something
Amiel

Waste"

have sometimes speculated on what the food
mountain resorts would be like if the tourists
came from New Orleans, Ebor City, Charleston, and
the Chesapeake Bay country.

the
goes to prove that the front office and
can operate properly when they are

doomed; and doomed also are the sycamores, the
Bacteria will riotously
persimmons, the mimosas.
and joyously assist the politicians and the planners.

in our

strong adherents to the "Haste Makes
Gailor
theory, presented the final drawings of
Memorial Hall. Will wonders never cease? This

One World! The

Regents

Everything
struck with the inclination so to do.
are definitely
is not just dandy yet, but things

The

"looking up".

sort of

chestnuts are gone, the elms

Functional sm is one of the fetishes of our times,
house is no longer a home it is rather a "machine for living"; and even in poetry a metaphor is
more admired when it is said to be functional. At
:

—

A

such a time it may be well to remember that all
totalitarian governments are funct onal governments;
and to realize, too, that an economic system can be
:

Green spoke of in his first chapel address, entitled The Sewanee That Must Be.

totalitarian, as well as a political system.

BHH

Newspapers always excite

down without

one

lays

There

a

is

It

that there

students are completely unaware
are completely uninterested as

on the Mountain.
Last Tuesday night at the meeting of one
all those brothers planning to have

on the weekend of the Spring Formal
were asked to raise their hands. One embarAnother group did
rassed paw was extended.
dates

Fortunately

300 percent better.

greek-letter lodges

seem

to like girls.

other

One

or-

ganization plans to play host to at least fourteen
dates.

The German Club
these

conditions.

It

just cannot operate
is

a

student

under

organization

dependent upon student support. The club has
worked hard this year to bring topnotch music
Their

Sewanee.

to

Knights

owes

it

securins

Auburn

at all possible.

is

Go

need be; but go; or

stag

Victor,

the

to the

attending

music

of

The student body
no exception.
German Club to attend the dance

is

if

will

Gone Are The Days

SATURDAY NIGHT

fraternity

better;

..

ever another dance

is

all

future dance

be through the courtesy of Decca,

BHH

and Capitol.

o'clock

patronage. Even the backroom, long famous for its chugalug contests,
closed. Under the new proprietor. Sewanee has lost out again.

new

ANOTHER BLOW

Made famous by Miss Clara some
years ago, the establishment has grad-

school

popularity.

student

in

declined

ually

Now

this.

the place

than a truck stop.
ever thought it?

is

Who

many poor

Student Opinion

Bi-ains Favored

was the

country

in

the

in

Norfolk

would have

tions

point

One

else.

remarked

grad

at

Clara's.

his

hap-

that

it.

it

one

of

has

passed

absence

Moss's

Miss

relations

be

to

with

apparent.

survive but
will be keenly

will

HEARD AND OVERHEARD
One matron assured her fire-jittery
boys who were leaving for the holidays that she would keep the home
The Supply Store
fires burning.
had an unusual customer the other
day. It seems that an Alto man rode
up the steps and into the store on a
.

.

.

Both left voluntarily before
The
Sheriff Jackson arrived. ...
Prowler Marclvng Society is planning
to
sponsor a parade following the
German Club formal this weekend.
Accompanying the group will be none
other than the Auburn Knights in
Tickets are on sale now.
person.

horse.

down

Price:

the drain.

$.35.

Cox

Seventy-three percent of the Sewanee student
body approves the government plan of draft deferment according to a grade scheme, and only sixteen percent oppose such an idea, while the remain-

The majority favoring the deferment proposal answered to our question of "Do you think the deferment of college students on the basis of grades
is just" that they favored it from a purely selfish
po nt of view. Some further comments brought to
light the fact that there were other reason besides
this one.
The feeling that our country needs trained
men and that only through college graduates can
they be gotten was heard often.

minority"

"recreative

The

Offieia

l.

Organ

of the Students

of

University of the South

the

Bert Hatch

b, rti.ftt.

Jr..

Georgf

Editor

Hopper.

still

Buiimi

Laddie Daddie Bell, Bomar, Jaybird,
and chauffeur Boylston, and Sandy Morris c'rallated through the rooms of Powhatan and Sewanee
Inn in pursuit of Jim Ed.

Okay Men
Moe, Barny, and Caywood (no thanks; I'm drivGunby sped over to Daytona for the Sewanee

ing)

But somehow the party didn't jell—Palmer
get a sailor to buy him a beer; Moe ran
the stripteaser to add her autographed
picture to his collection; Zombie Coates ran off to
Beachget his date, and Byron Crowley ran off.
comber Palmer picked up a sun tan and a co-ed

party.

ran

off to

get

to

with a convertible. Speaking of convertibles, Coates'
obscenely naked monster died a dramatic death a
Musalla, Ga.

South

Border

of the

Rumrunning Wall went

to

Cuba with

pleasant place to go with date. Senor

and sightseeing.

industry.

cleaning

In

.

.

.

New

The minority who disapproved of the idea gave
some enlightening comments on their feelings. "Unto the average student", "all college students
should be deferred", "varying standards of the various schools should be considered", "it's not 'democratic'" were all heard more than once from the

fair

i.thn

Airoriat*
A
Ji

I.cr.n.ir.i

Sun

Jones,

Bert

TOONISTS— Jack

Editor
y,

Gilbert

Woo J, Don Muf-

Wyatt-Brown
John Broome

test.

Hall.

Charles

i'RonlRi-

DEPARTMENT
Bviintu

Man.vy.

ADVERTISING—
ASSISTANTS— T.
dell,

Wlii

Horn
Kcr

Jr.

Amitant

Mye:

\nrks— !oh

""

Sea

[illSlNI'SS

Bell,
i

Won.Icl.
n,..rl^ Fi.il ion.

COPY—H. L. H.
RF. WHITE— Webb
Gei

Wall,

rani, Jr.. Don
Marvin
jkIl^.

upon

["I-KS -I

Charles

Bob Walker

Nance, Barry Winn

StokIF.,
tattr

Along with
was their chief premise.
one student questioned indicated a desire for
a composite score based upon both grades and an

IW

Cr-.wltv.

'HOTOGRAPHERS—Wi
rEATURES—Bod Fowler,
VRITERS— George Leyden,

Those few giving qualified answers seemed to
throw more light on the question than any of the
indication of one's ability to excel as leaders

F.Mer.

Tyncj.

dissenters.

others; the thought that grades alone are not a proper

WKi

SPORTS

John M. Whir

Orleans,

several

local

who
yokels drank hurricanes at Pat O'Brien's, and
should they meet but Mrs. Asher, Blue Skies Queen.
coming to New Orleans to take Stormy's plat*George Balletine refused a ride in the Jonesmot*
The reason: it burns a palW
to the W. B. dance.
oil

per

trip.

Needless to say, Irv

was

d
by the snub. For the W. B. (Women
Bainthe Barnyard) dance, Pete Charlet got grateful
moral
br'dge a blind date with Dirty Gravel. The
of the story

is:

never trust an alumnus.

Words we doubt we ever spoken Department
(but unnecessary)

heroic

Once

Doug

date; a very
went

Cromer

Mike Richards was
probably the hero of the beach in Miami.
From the Supine to the Ridiculous
Ox Whoppa Hopper bought a new car paid out of
dry
his petty cash box holding profits from the

native

A man

Smythe,

the

Even

circulating

elsewhere;

An

Manager

arts

Thomas. Frank
httdem, Cy

funds,

circulation.

the select few seemed to be doing their

and

only

of
in

quite hurt

htue Editor
Alleh

around the comer

just

surplus
are

F..I

Editor

up

said,

"Everything's

—okay,

just

men."

Personals

Jake
SI,.

couplet

with platitudes handy

:

interview or personality-type

losing

By Bert Wyatt-Brown
depleting

rapidly

16 quarts of

Che ^etoaner $urplr

ing eleven percent qualify their opinion.

this

thus

Dialogues

With comprehensives

off

felt.

Sewanee's

that

traditions

seems

greater

Indica-

fa'th.

closer

to

would seem
Somehow, Sewanee

ations

ra-

another

Moun-

Vanderbitt and the University of Chattanooga. Increased hometown import-

spot

little

Belmont's

Social activity on the

with a renewed

greatest

while

Ward

crisis

days were spent under the table
When you think about

piest

graduation

things,

Strictly Filler
the

tain will be affected considerably but,
as someone said, we must meet this

and then, returning alumni are
Most of
shocked to learn of this.
them still insist on visiting the joint.
Once inside, they start to reminisce
about the good old days when Clara's
The reputation the
was Sewanee.
place had is phenomenal. Two years
ago as a traveling salesman I met
quite a few people who were acMany of
quainted w'th Sewanee.
them asked about Clara and her res-

it

is

was

by the

incurred

hardly more

Now

taurant before anything

year

this

passing.

Poor food, sorry service, and a ten
cent juke have played a big part in

ed that

R.

too

far

Pluto's

we

entered Clara's Restaurant to find
the place void of Sewanee men. Instead of the usual atmosphere of subdued
music and familiar faces we found h Ubilly tunes blaring forth and an entirely
at nine

dio announcer in Pennsylvania claim-

By Walter

read

time, and gaining nothing.

Jambalaya

and

to be a dance Saturday night,

is

how many

also,

We

German Club Dance Saturday

to whether or not there

ever

Charles Lamb

surprising; no, pathetic, to observe

is

how many

just

No one

curiosity.

a feeling of disappointment.

Face The Music
night.

are

One World!

work displayed by the

powers-that-be last month, coupled with wholeof
hearted support and cooperaton on the part
Dr.
the student body, can produce the institution

if

world

We

be
(and we now revive a word we believed to
and Davis,
extinct) efficiency, Warren, Knight,

all

the

in

of

top off this fantastic display of

To

three days.

was

later,

phenomenally

the

in

people

pathetic

who are incapable of self-crit cism. Without such self-questioning we become, in the realm
of the spirit, astigmatic and smug; and in social life,
we may be boorish, vulgar, or
unaware,
equally
are those

re-

Mr. Ross Sewell wishes to request that

students

him up and asking him what the mo*
the Winis. It seems he has the same number as
ad
chester flick (3011) but no one remembers to
fair etf
the 8 before the number when calling that
m ter
those
Dr. Govan wishes to announce that
Moveested in joining his MacArthur For President
»
ment to please see him. Plans are being made

stop calling

'

march on Washington.
,
nose •
Someone with the wit of Rabelais and the
issn*
Winchell please see Allen Bartlett before next
a

The

Man Who Wasn't There Department
underrated our firebug friend;
end.
left the hill, we thought they'd

Little

We

When he
But

He

this firebug

burns them

is

mighty foxy.

now by means

of proxy.
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Lachman Announces

Letters

MacKellar Tournament

Stassen Stresses Humanities
Purple

e

planned

originally

Would

to

like to suggest that

Stanley P. Lachman, President of
Sewanee Debate Council,
nounced this week that the date of
the annual MacKeller Oratory and
Debate Tournament has been tenta-

you make the

issue to a complete dis- some mention that friends of Sewanee
the question, "In view of have shown interest in contributing to
current trend towards specializa- this Milk Fund and believe this would
in education, what is the future bring additional contributions.

devote

this

cussion

of

^

were

asked

With

issue

May

tively set at

good wishes,

all

of

10.

The nine Sewanee

Very sincerely yours,

fraternities

and

Independent Mens' Group will
compete against each other in this
to this generous yearly speech contest. Winners in the
the

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST

Although plans for the spehave been cancelled we

(ituation.
cial

colleges such as

Opinions

best qualified to judge the

men

those

arts

liberal

nail

Sewanee?"

Ed. Note:

Hats

off

Purple reader. The Purple will gladly various divisions of competition will
be awarded keys, and points will be
and thoughtful reply sent see to it that any co«tributi07is sent to
given to their fraternity. In this way
Hon, Harold E. Stassen, the paper reach the proper persons.
by
a contestant has an opportunity to
Minnesota
and
m er Governor of
not only for his organization but
win
w President of the University of To the Editor:

mid like to call student attention to

gracious

the

the

Sm:
Thank you for your thoughtful let-

Pear

February

of

ter

years

difficult

may have

colleges

arts

B ral

the

in

early

rearmament

current

ple,

it

i

lib

of

I

A

impromptu speaking, original oratory,
and humorous declamation or after
The judges will be
staff for your dinner speaking.
on the moun- selected from among the University
administration.
Purple Masque, faculty and

great deal of credit should be ex-

activities

such as sports,

tain,

All students, including members
and unfortunately, the fires.
Your
team, are eligible
format and feature articles have been the Sewanee debate
The only restriction is
There has been a great increase in
to participate.
of

educational system of our coun-

total

nth students during last

yming conductor, speaki
Cumberland Forest Festival.

,orin Maazel, brilliant
ter's

.

tended to you and your

program, coverage of

are of crucial significance in the

of events,

list

schedule of point values, and the

a

wish to offer

the present issues of the Purple.

somi

part

Sewanee

and also the Sewanee Pur- names of judges are details which
my congratula- have not as yet been announced.
tions for a "job well done" in editing
Probable events will be declamation,
Bulletin,

1st.

In response to your question
m v view that although the small

a former editor of the

The

for himself.

also

As

Pennsylvania.

Cumberland Forest Festival Boasts Finest
Of Music Teachers Obtainable

Faculty

try.

Again this summer Sewanee and the George Peabody College for Teachers
upon the specialization
the rule that last year's winner in
I am just
a pleased alumnus, and
of Nashville will combine their resources to cooperate in what was proven
But in fact there
any event may not enter the event
last year to be a great summer music festival.
The first annual Cumberland
interested to see the development of
growing realization of the
which he won in the tournament of
Forest Festival, held here on the Sewanee campus last summer, was widely
the Purple since the early Post-War
importance of a broad base in the
a year ago.
praised, both by word of mouth and by such mediums as the nationwide
humanities which is particularly pro"It is hoped that the student body
radio networks and Time magazine.
Sincerely,
by the liberal arts colleges.
I
will give its support and enthusiasm
The idea of the Cumberland Forest fonia, his warmth, humor, and intense
Pierre G. T. Beauregard, '47 to this tournament", debate president
hear comments frequently by profesconceived when it personal interest
emphasis

;he

which you refer.

lo

a

)\v

business,

1,

graduate's

words, the

land

to

easier

if

the progress

eater
cellent

if

first

there

but

specialization,

tense
pull

may

be

in

a liberal

arts

the

education.

L.

PANEL

Edward McCrady accompanied

Dr.

Theodore

Professor

nual Religious Emphasis
6-8, according to

Habold

E. Stassen

M.

Greene

the

Washington

Week March

an announcement by
and Lee Ring-turn

Dr. McCrady, chief of the Biology
ote from the March 21st issue of
Sewanee Purple that the Milk Division of the Atomic Energy Com-

Drive
School

fell

for

short.

the

progress

his students

endeared him to

participated

in

the

first

all

of

who

Cumberland

In concert with Johana Harris, the two display a rapForest Festival.

which has grown out of twentyyears of performing together. During his weeks at Sewanee, Mr. Gingold
and his family live at the Sigma Nu
port
five

The faculty this
the course of instruction.
Composer Roy Harris will again di- include such talented
the Cumberland Forest Festival. instructors as Albert Gillis, Luigi Silis
its
founder.
"Roy Harris is va, Nicolas Slonimsky, and Loren MaaOne year ago this week: Bob Astor typically and unmistakably American. zel. Gillis is a young artist-teacher
and his orchestra played for the Spring He could not have happened in any whose native endowments and proven
Dick Ruffner was elected other part of the globe. He speaks abilities promise a new personality and
nal.
Fire was our imaginative and spiritual language, purposeful force in the concert and
president of Sopherim.
to

Through The

Files

rect

He

Phi.

Editor:

ie

LEADS W. &
Yale

heading a panel of speakers at
humanities Washington and Lee University's an-

Sincerely,

the

said.
became apparent that an impending
It has also been announced by the shortage of fine performers and teachDebate Council that a chapter of Pi ers of string instruments threatens our
Kappa Delta, national debate frater- national musical culture. Last year
nity, will be established on the Se- the curriculum emphasized the teachwanee campus sometime in the near ing of violin, viola, and violincello.
future, probably around the end of Courses in piano and theory were
May. Negotiations for a charter from also included on the schedule. This
PKD were begun earlier this year,
year a choral clinic has been added

there has been an ex-

foundation

through

job

in

first

Lachman

EDWARD McCRADY

DR.

has been inin the long

a lifetime career

of

was

Festival

and

In other

reappraisal.

this

of

rection

governmental,

leaders pointing in the di-

educational

ion at Oak Ridge, Tenn., was the
John Kennerly
Attached hereto is head of the University of the South
fund.
Biology Department until 1948.

the

itribution to this

.

.

.

.

.

.

from our soil, breathes our educational world of music.
Albert
walks our plains and woods and Gillis is a master of the Viola, a brilHe belongs here. He is one liant soloist, and a sympathetic and
So
wrote America' leading intuitive colleague in chamber music
Two years ago: Everyman was premusic critic, Lawrence Gilman, in the ensembles.
sented in the cloister court, with LeNew York Herald-Tribune fifteen years
Luigi Silva is Professor of Chamber
roy Ellis in the leading role.
Newsweek said of the Festival's Music at the Eastman School of Muago.
jvered
.

.

the

in

Moe

.

Attic

Sewanee
was elected
Gownsmen.

of

Heartfield

president of the Order of

springs
air,

hills.

of

.

.

us."

.

Sootty Irvin was elected Gownsmen
"Wherever Roy Harris g<
sic,
Rochester, and of the Mamies
The Tiger golfers founder,
president.
Formerly
bowed to Washington University 14-7. there are sure to be big musical plans Music School, New York.
afoot."
At Sewanee this summer Dr a member of the famous Quartetto
The tennis team defeated Southwestern 9-0.
ATO walked off Harris will conduct the Sinfonia, lee di Roma, Silva is a 'Cellist of whom
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

with the intramural track meet, piling

up 152 points.

The General EduBoard granted Sewanee $300,-

cat'on

it

superior and few equals today

instruction

in

composition.

During the Cumberland Forest FeS'
Johar.a Harris, wife of the Di-

tival,

give private and class
and perform extensively in
concert. Johana Harris is an excellent
Alexander Guerry was elected presimusician in her own right. She was
dent of the Southern University Cona child prodigy.
She gave her first
ference.
Student John Rees fired
concert at the age of six. Today she
a hole-in-one on the fifth hole of the
has fully developed her early potenSewanee golf course.
000.

.

.

.

tor of the

Allen Tate resigned as ediSewanee Review. ... Dr.

.

.

bow has no
among

ture on Music History, and give pri-

vate

Five years ago:

rector,

will

instruction

been

has

virtuosi

of

said,

string

The festival
welcome the

will

"His

instruments."

again

eminent

be able to
musicologist,

composer, conductor, and author, Nioolas Slonimsky, who visited during
the

first

lecture

session.
Mr. Slonimsky will
on the materials, forms, and

.

orchestration

twentieth

of

century

chamber music. His best known book,
talities.
From coast to coast she has Music Since 1900, is a standard text.
Ten years ago: Students voted to won the enthusiastic acclaim of those He will come to Sewanee from his
have a "meatless meal"; four-fifths of who have heard her. As a radio and home in Boston.
the money saved going to British Re- recording artist she has upheld the
Lorin Maazel, young Paris-born Aslief.
The dial telephone system highest traditions of keyboard artistry sistant conductor and first violinist of
was introduced on the Mountain, re- for international audiences.
the Pittsburgh Symphony, will in.

Aroused
Exploration Of Local Caves

Student Interest Is
«i

By Marvin Mounts

such

the advent of Spring, more
more students are becoming in-

ns,ed

>n

the

exploration

lf's numerous

.

.

.

.

Masque presented Margin For

Choir Recordings

"'ft
>"

.

.

placing the crank phone.

of

caves

as

the

much

Error.

Due

Kentucky's Mammoth,

where the system
shape,

Se- are

Purple

is of no set plan or
chances of becoming lost

greater.

Caving owes
Apparently, the more popular caves
* Popularity to a wide range of ap- are Wet
Cave, located near the foot
It
offers beauty, danger, ex- of the north side of the Mountain,
and a certain indescribable and Lost Cove Cave, which is reached
thr'lT
that must
be experienced to be by taking the Sherwood Pike to Lost
Wreciated. The
caves in the Sewa- Cove Creek. Wet Cave is approxi«ca range in length from
a few mately three-fourths of a mile long.
» several miles.
Estimates of the length of Lost Cove
rd ng
Dr Henry Kkby " Cave are conflicting, varying between
*°
Smirt°
m authority
the subject, one half mile to six miles.
limestone cav
of recent deOther frequently visited caves are
caves.

™

Arrival

of

the

Sewanee Album by

(he University Choir

is

scheduled with-

A new
val

will

feature of the coming Festi-

be

the

presence

on

the

mountain of the New Music Quartet.
The group has received unbounded
praise from composers, critics, and
musicologists and this response has
been matched by connoisseurs of many
musical centers who have heard their
masterful performances of both old
and new music. Their repertory is
During the
large and distinguished.

few days. The recordings, made
on the campus February 28 through
March 1, were shipped to the Music
1950-11 season they are presenting 32
Club by Recorded Publications Comstring quartets covering four centuries
pany of Camden, New Jersey.
of chamber music.
The New Music
in a

Many

attractive

features

adorn the Quartet will be featured in

Coming to Sewanee to direct the
newly conceived choral clinic division
the Cumberland Forest Festival
be Dr, Francis C. Biddle. Dr.
Biddle is Director of Music for the
of

will

city schools
skillful

of

that

tracted

city's

of

the

quality

of

the

Choir.

Under

his

music program

public schools has at-

national

album making it desirable as a sou- radio, and recording as an integral able to
venir of Sewanee as well as a preser- part of the Cumberland Forest Festi- experienced
vation

of Cincinnati.

guidance, the

and enthusiasm. Hs choruses have shared honors with the Cincinnati Symphony in
giving the famous May Festivals and
The Cumberland
holiday programs.
concerts, Forest Festival is fortunate to be

'

-

struct in the violin.

d.

Polish-born Josef Gingold heads a
list of distinguished
instructors con-

educational
choral clinic

interest

the addition of this
to its expanding
Biddle's
program.
Dr.
is scheduled for August

leader

The records were pressed on non6-18.
breakable
vinylite
filled
compound
Students will get the chance to hear
tracted for the second Forest Festival,
surfaces in an album having the Mcgold is considered by conductors, concerts direct from the Mountain this
Donald Breslin for a cover and with
Forest
Cumberland
mer.
The
critics, and colleagues to be one of
mair
central
isageway with usually includes several flashlights or an inside-front liner of program notes
greatest living Concertmasters. He Festival's eight concerts will be taped
smalle
passages leading into inexpensive carbide lamps that may and an inside-rear liner chapel scene
hour-long programs to be carried
low affiliated with the Cleveland
s
structure is caused by the be obtained in the
village. Dr. Kirby- showing the vested Choir with the Symphony.
New York City by municipal staw ater, and Dr. Kirby-Smith Smith
cautions the potential caver to cross in the center. The albums are
WNYC, 830 kilocycles, and by
i
As instructor in violin and leader
a "drainage
-system cave." In go with an experienced person.
wrapped in cellophane.
of the violin section of the String Sin- WSTC-FM, 8'.9 megacycles.

elopm, n
*.
0rat

'^

;

A

factor

aking the ex-

Sewanee

aves relatively

^eir structure

Each one has

of

Dry Cave,

Peeble's Cave, and Walker's
Spring Cave.
Standard equipment of the "caver"
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SPORTS

TIGER

FACE KENTUCKY SATURDAY

DOWN EMORY;

TIGER TRACKSTERS

ATOs, SAEs Winners Wendel Sparks Tigers Strong Kentucky Is
Tiger Foe Saturday
As Softball Season
In Win Over Emory;
Enters Second Week
Dash Times Improve
Coach
D. Bridgers' tracksters

fluAt StolLntj,

J.

face powerful

By Bob Walker

By George Leyden
By Jerry

Stalj

A

quick glance over the opening
Sewanee rolled to an easy 86-45
game performances seems to point to win over Emory here Saturday.
another ATO grab of the softball cup.
The Tigers were particularly strong
SPORTS
Independents
SPRING
SAEs,
Delts,
IN
KAs,
The
in
the field events, taking all three
TIGERS
are and the theologs are also boasting places in the broad jump, and gar
Sewanee's Purple Tigers, track, golf, and tennis Tigers that is,
first
with
each
power;
rly season
nering top places in the shot-put,
students and
looking good at this stage of the game. Victory starved
It would be dubious high jump and the discus.
day victories.
with not only good
residents may possibly be in for a happy Spring r
though to try and call the wini
The highlight of the meet was a
And the schedule for these each club is depending too much
athletic contests, but victories to boot.
sensational performance turned in by
choice items here the large number of new faces both Bruce Burch, senior from Fort Mcevents, printed elsewhere on this page, offers many
throwing and grabbing the fat pellet Pherson, Ga., who cleared 511"%" in

STRONG

home.

at

this year.

the high

jump

to Vanderbilt last

ing to

Ragland looks good

From
word

the tennis team,

now on

the

new

here.

Foster, top

But

victories

Some

familiar

From
is

all

fun.

of

And

we're winning.

Kentucky

team.

times

in

they

expect

to

showed

improved

almost every event against
is expected to be in

Vanderbilt, and

good shape for the meet here.
Coach Bridgers is pleased ovei
improved showing of Sewanee dash
man Dave Wendel. Another bright
spot

is

the improvement of Jim Whi-

Whitaker

taker in the weights.

tossed

to

*

Sewanee Golfers Win
Over Tennessee Vols
The Sewanee link team chalked up
second win in as many starts

their
to

down

the University of Tennessee

Gene Eyler
nassau play.
Bobby Briggs teamed well to beat
Tennessee's one and two men all the
Gene carded a 39-37-76
way.
young Briggs a 37-39-76, against
14-4

Snelling- Wright Battery which is
of the fastest in the league combined
ill have to improve greatly in control
if

grace

give the Wildcats real competition.

The Independents rout of the Betas
as the other opening day festivity,
with the Independent's Larry Snelling
The
getting credit for the victory.

however,

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCENE

names

from Kentucky,
Al Bruno, pass-catching end on Kentucky's Sugar Bowl champions, throws
"Skippy"
the discus and the javelin.
Whitaker, of basketball fame, is
other top performer on the track

must show continued improvement

Last year's Tennessee champions, sparked

with a solid victory over the University of Tennessee.
the above we might draw the conclusion that winning

loss

in the low

the shot 42 feet on Monday, for his
Sewanee
best distance of the year.

R H

11

man

roster of the Wildcats

for the losers, as did Price, their first

by Gordon Warden and Ivey Jackson, bid fair to repeat again.
More good news in golf. With freshman Gene Eyler leading tin
Coach
way, the golf team has very bright chances for the year.
Cheston's boys got started in the right way here on the mountain

and, accord-

be hampered by the

encouragin;

the

of a victory over the University of Mississippi.

tennis are nothing

in

Kentucky.

week

reports, is vastly improved.

will

about two weeks.

to tie a long standing

the The
game was highlighted with
years
shot forty feet eight inches 'Looney' Walker's first hit in two
which drove in the winning runs. Red
All of this points to a pretty
Browning played excellent defensive

road, comes

in

hurdles. Foster suffered a pulled muscle and will be out of action for

J.

and the 220 are showing improvement.
Jim Whitaker tossed the
longer dashes.
Saturday, for his best throw of the year.
good track season. And Saturday comes

all

Sewanee
of John

D. Bridgers tracksters have gotten off to an excellent start,
The Sig Alphs and the Phi Gams Sewanee record set by P. L. Burton,
cripple the track got the competition underway, in what
despite losses through transfers which threatened to
back in 1920.
the may prove to be a forecast of the
team past repair. Coach Bridgers is due a great deal of credit for
Coach Bridgers was particularly
season.
In several events, type games to be played this
pleased with the close heat in the 120
fine showing the tracksters have made thus far.
Gent
was
Starting battery for the Fijis
which Critchlow
Sewanee appears strong enough to give anyone plenty of trouble. In Sherrill and Jack Adams. Sherrill yd. high hurdles, in
edged teammate Lamb by only a few
SaturLast
true.
particularly
this
is
the hurdles, both high and low,
allowed one run in his short stint tenths.
highs on the mound and was relieved by
day Sewanee took first and second against Emory in both the
Wendel
continued to show his
Dave
winning duo however
and lows. All this with state champ John Foster on the sidelines with Bob Shaw. The
superiority in the dashes, taking first
where Bruce was the SAEs Bill Porter and Leslie places in the 100 and 220. His times
a pulled muscle. Another strong point is the high jump
Porter showed good control
Clute.
Burch tied the school record last Saturday. Dave Wendel appears to in the clutch, triking out five while of 10.2 in the century and 22.4 ir
220,
were the best winning times
dash
limiting the Phi Gams to five runs.
be a real threat in the dashes. His times in both the 100 yard

Coach

will

Kentucky Saturday,

one of the feature events of the track
season here on the mountain. Kentucky lost an extremely close meet

stay

tl

win column.

1234567RH
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1030000

Coach Gordon Clark points with pride to the recent intramural
track meet, when better than half the student body participated either
Beta
That is certainly a
in varsity time trials or in the intramural events.

26

2

opponents 86 and 84. In the sec
foursome the going was not as i
but 5 points out of a possible i
were taken by Sewanee. Bill Bei
a ford, a new addition to the team this

11

11

Ind.—Snelling, Wright. Beta— Gast,
Bruce Burch, seen preparing jor
percentage of student participation and points to the high interest Richards.
3
jump, tied the school record of 5'11 A" year, beat Charles Pehle out of three
In spite of the pending rain, the SNs
n the Emory meet Saturday.
points, a point for winning the
played a game which
the
Theologs
and
good
a
Softball
is
and
everything
little
of
Intramural sports offer a
nine, the back nine, and the eighteen
The since Coach Bridgers first took over
sort of record.
some
should
be
He fired a 42-31
in match play.
example. The season just under way has already produced some fine Snakes, leading some nine runs with
is track coach in 1947.
Bobby
against his opponent's 42-40.
Sunday the Theologs staged only one out to seal the win, sudcontests including a wild and woolly one.
the
witnessed
300
about
of
A crowd
Strother, a freshman this year
Later that denly blew, allowing the Theologs a
inning.
a ten run rally to defeat the Sigma Nus in the last
Lexington, Ky., was edged out or
14 victory. Pitchers
The results:
day, in frigid weather, the ATOs and Phi Gams fought it out in a hard-fought 15 to
The Bere:
17 by Phil Rugg's 81.
and Reeves led the St.
Mile: May (E), Hogan (S), Orth
Frank Watkins finally bettered Bob Shaw and the Armstrong
and Strother team was beaten one up
real pitchers duel.
Luke's men to the win; Heinson, SN, (E). Time 4:51.9.
on the out nine but were one under
ATOs won by a 2-1 count. Watkins allowed only one hit, which was lost the heart-breaker.
(E)
Turner
Wendel
(S)
100:
par through the seventeenth to close
a home run by Ed Sharp in the final inning.
Burch <E). Time: 10.2.
out in the nine and the eighteen
880: Ragland (S), Duggan (E), RobWatkins' sharp pitching, with good support, appears to give the ATOs SN
win 2 points. All matches were cl
2:07.5.
Time:
(S).
ertson
Theo.
which
tough
teams
However there are several
out on the seventeenth hole,
the edge in Softball.
(S),
Farmer
(E),
May
Mile:
Two
The ATOs garnered their first
medalists honors go to Eyler
could well come through before the season is over. Almost every af11:01.
Time:
Orth
(E).
by taking the PGDs in their second
Briggs.
ternoon will offer some good softball games.
440: Ragland (S), Clicquennoi (S),
-*early season loss. Frank Watkins took
Brewton (E). Time: 53.3.
a step in proving his pitching
HITS
120 H. H.: Critchlow (S), Lamb
Is
Travels;
periority allowing the PGD only
Albert (E). Time: 15.6.
This hit was a home run by Ed (S),
(ACP)—A recent vital student elec220: Wendel (S), Turner (E), Burch
Halts
Sharp in the last inning, which
tion on the adoption of a revamp*
(S). Time: 22.4.
the only flaw in Watkins praiseworthy
the University of OkBefore the spring recess, Sewanee
220 L. H.: Lamb (S), Critchlow constitution at
The first match of the season, against
Bob Shaw pitched well for
game.
lahoma brought out exactly 63 voles
Time: 26.00.
(S), Morris (E).
was rained beat Wabash 16-2 here at the Sewanee
racquetmen

fine
in

intramural sports here.
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Tennis
Rain

IRATE STUDENT

Victim For

Wabash

Team

,

LAZY OKLAHOMANS

TPI Match Tiger Golf Foursome

of

the

1

TPI,

limiting

losers,

them

to

only

WaMile Relay: Sewanee, Emory. Time:
hits.
and
3:37.
Shot Put: Whitaker (S), Siegel (E),
PGD
foursome
Sotus (E). Distance: 40 ft. 8 inches.
5
ATO
White (E), Wendel (S),
Javelin:
won all three points on the team
showed a reversal in last
The
KAs
match with a two over low ball. In
Cunningham (E). Distance: 179 ft.
year's form with a surprise win over
4 in.
to take the measure of Ottinger, 6-2, the second foursome Beresford and
The Rebel crew played
the PDTs.
High Jump: Buroh (S), Critchlow
4-0. Hooker was ahead in the number Strother grabbed two out of three
near flawless defensive ball with Bob
(tie for
(S) and Collinsworth (E)
Jack Gibson was team points and five out of six inthree match 16-1.

out

any

before

of

the

first

four

matches could be entirely completed.
In the number one singles match,
Warden was leading Bill Bond, 6-1,
when the skies opened up. Jackson,
playing the second position, was about

well on his

the

in

when

way

;olf

Eyler beat No. 1 for

club.

with

bash

a

1234567RH

38-34-72,

sizzling

Briggs took Weaver with a mediocre
39-41.

The Sewanee

10

front

number four match, 6-0, 3-0,
the going got too wet to con-

points.

three individual points.

not

have

a

chance

to

begin

850O.

Following the election, a student dein a letter to the Oklahorf
theB
Daily that, "From here on out
isn't a student here on this camp*
who has any gripe when it comes
clared

^
the question of representation
politics within their chosen govern^
Bainbridge getting credit for the win.
body."
Beresford lost the
second). Height: 5 ft. 11% in.
to
came
off
a
treDelt's
tallies
appealed
The Phi
The angry student
front nine to Dickerson of Wabash
Pule Vault: McCallum (E), Dukes
mendous blow by Jim Wakefield. The
student body to, "Sacrif
Height: 10 ft. 3 Oklahoma
Strother won all
but won the rest.
(E), Jenkins (S).
a
KA's Irv Jones also wacked out a
your comic books, saddle shoes

dividual

to a shut out victory

Webb White and Chuck Keyser

Student enrollment at this univers*

is

KA

Dr. Green Returns

Cookeville later in the month.

PDT

Dr. Boylston Green has just
turned to the Mountain from a speak

The team is away this week on a
day trip through Mississippi and
Alabama, playing Ole Miss, Mississippi
University of Alabama, and
State,

ing

six

engagement

in

Charleston,

I

run.

10

2

KA—Bainbridge,

Chatham.

PDT—

Tynes, Fletcher.
Pitcher 'Shakey' Irwin of the DTD
in the Delt

Carolina. There he addressed the con

was the deciding factor

vention of the Diocese of South Ca
rolina
at the invitation of Bishop

KS

Birmingham -Southern. The next home
engagement will be against Birming- Carruthers. Dr. Green spok<
ham-Southern on April 20.
wanee and her support.
(

South

home

1234567RH
114 10

beautiful

did

thi

The Sewanee netmen play
matches.
a return engagement with TPI

Irwin, striking out 11,
game.
allowed only one run to cross for the
Stowers of the Delts,
first six innings.
and Swearingen of the KS both hit

Whitaker

Discus:

Lamb

(S),

(S),

3
high school childishness, which h ^'
no place in a university of this
i

Sotus

(E).

Distance:

110

Broad Jump: Seidule

Lamb

ft.

3

(S), Hill

in.

(S),

(S).

Distance:

home

runs,

neither blow proved de-

cisive

however.

21

-*-

ft.

BULLETIN
In our front page story on

GEB

awards

we

state

that Le«i»

whethC
is undecided as to
or not he will accept his fellowship
"
Lewin has just wired the Boa 1

Keller

DTD

13

KS— Coates,
McConnell.

2

3

Spowart.

»''
that he will use his award to
tend M. I. T. for graduate wo*

Cfie Setoanee Purple, april

SPRING INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE^1951

TRACK—Coach—J.

at

5

University of Kentucky
Misissippi College
Vanderbiit University

j^jay

12

T.I.A.C.

21
28

»p r il

at

at Clinton, Miss.

April

11

G. S.
Tennessee Tech

April

13

University

of

April

14

Mississippi

State

16

ing

17

University of Alabama
Birmingham-Southern College
Birmingham -Southern College

21

University of Tennessee

23

Tennessee

27

Vanderbiit University
T.I.A.C.

April

at Athens, Ga.

of

at Atlanta, Ga.

of Tennessee
Tennessee Tech

at

at

University

April

20

Birmingham-Southern

April

21

April

25

at

College

April

28

University of Chattanooga
Vanderbiit University
Vanderbiit University

April

30

Birmingham-Southern College

at

Summer Term.

the

for

of "proved academic ability"
be allowed to carry a scheduli
twenty hours a week,
with twelve (12) semester hour

student

Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.

will

of four classes,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tenn.

at Nashville,

at

as that of the

at

ing the customary academic year. Thi
instruction in the Summer Term wil

May 18
May 19

Emory University

at Atlanta,

7

11,

May 10,
May 15

12

Sewanee, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.
at Cookeville, Tenn.
at

at
at

._

Athens, Ga.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Athens, Ga.

two semesters

constitut-

To Be For Intramural Cup
Phi Delta Theta leads the pack
Shown Here May 3-4
the race
Toscanini Film;

for

the

Intramural

Elliott

the

might ask.

test

is

and

poster

draft boards.

The

Bulletin

Information

tuition,

University fee

hospitalization, room, board,

and laun-

9,

In the yard below stood a trio of
suntanned vacationers.
was a sight to warm the heart and

just-returned,
It

turn one's thoughts toward the
Nativity as they stood there in their
T-shirts, being pelted by snowflakes
"as big as halfdollars", singing Silent
to

Last Wednesday evening the Music
of the Sewanee Woman's
presented Mrs. David Collins,

Club

contralto, of Marianna,

Arkansas

in

a

recital of popular and classical songs.
Mrs. Collins was accompan ed on the
piano by Miss Nelia Daggett of Little
Rock.

official

will be available at Local

Boards and

and

universities

at

also

colleges

all

Mrs. Collins sang selections from
Baah, Schubert, Grieg, and Rodgers
The new plan was announced reand Hammerstein. The colorful procently by the President and Major
gram was held at the Music Studio.

Throughout the State.

Lewis B. Hershey, Director
Service.
Student defer-

Selective

ments

will

pacity

for

by the

be based upon either calearning as demonstrated
of a nationwide test
performance as*

results

upon

or

scholastic

evidenced

by

These
two criteria are variables which may
be raised or lowered to either increase
or diminish the

dry.

of

class

standing.

number

of students in

Registration day is Wednesday. June training, as the national interest may
as the race enters the Spring sports
Maestro Ar13.
A late registration fee of $5.00 require.
period.
The Phis have garnered a
only film, will be
will be charged for registration after
"The tests will be given on May
total of ninety points towards the big
that date. Freshmen will be admitted 26, 1951, June 16, 1951, and June 30,
by the Music Club in the cup.
Close on their heels are the
to the Summer Term.
Sewanee Union Theatre on May 3-4.
A satisfactory 951, to college seniors and others
Fijis with eighty points, followed by
upon
the
allied
troops
ogram of Freshman classes has been contemplating entrance into graduate
Made for the
the SAEs and ATOs with seventy and
ranged.
liberation of Italy in 1945, the film is
or professional schools, and to other
sixty-five points, respectively.
all-Verdi program with the NBC
Women will be admitted to the Col- students who have already begun, and
At this point, the Alpha Tau's seem
Symphony Orchestra.
ge for the Summer Term.
Full who plan to continue, their college
to be in a particularly good position
academic credit for their work will be studies," Col. Elliott said. "High school
Upon its overseas release in 1945, for a fast finish.
They defeated the
'Hymn of the Nations" was hailed Phi Gams in their first softball game granted and recorded, and a trans- seniors and other prospective college
ept of their Summer Term record entrants will not be permitted to take
for its excellence of photography, esand rate favorites to pick up the
ll be forwarded to the college they
the test until after they have compecially in the close-up shots of Tosforty points which go to the winner
ill
attend in the fall
menced their first year of college
i
showing his display of emo- of this major sport. But the minor
tional power,
facial expressions, and Spring sports
tennis, golf, and swimToscanini's

ro

night of Monday, April

Mrs. David Collins
Heard In Recital

details be withheld to relieve pressure

hometown

the

Night.

information

the

until

of the Nations",

'Hymn

On

surprised group of Tuckaway inhabitants peered through the windows
of that edifice to witness a rather
unusual specaole.

He Department

that

issued specific queries about

of

amount covers
in

Trophy

taking

ing

bulletin

General

The

be at the disposal of the students
of the Summer Ter
The expense of a student for the
Summer Term will be $323.00. This

Phi Delts Lead Race

Club Secures

Col.

suggested

members
will

Music

blanks,

application

be given for the most part by regula
of the College faculty.
University Library and all laboratt

Ga.

Stranger

:

at

May

be considered
deferment as students

fir occupational

at

Southwestern
T.LA.C. Tournament
Tennessee Tech
Southern Invitation Tournament
University of Chattanooga
University of Georgia

at

Is

a

test

its.

According to the Summer School
Bulletin, "The work of the Summer
Term will be of the same high order

May 5

The

gibility of registrants to

The

credits

E. Cheston

17

Boards.

lege

be ten weeks. The Summer Term
for 1951 will open on Wednesday, June
13, and will end
Tuesday, August

There will be five clock hours
said, will be available only at Local
each class each week. Three semester Boards.
hours of credit (four semester hi
Col. Elliott said that State Head
in science courses) will be granted
quarters and Local Board officers wer>
"n each course successfully completed
already being deluged with inquiries
The average schedule for a student
and that an information bulletin soon
will be three classes, fifteen hour:
to be issued would leave unanswered
week, granting nine (9) semester h
no questions a registrant contemplat-

Tenn

Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.
at Sewanee, Tenn.
at Nashville, Tenn.
at

Tournament

Local

at

scores, or scholastic standing in color university, will be used by
Local Boards in determining thi

school

21.

at

Georgia
University

Emory

May 19
April 12

Ala.

at Cookeville,

Vanderbiit University

GOLF— Coach—C.

Birminghi

Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.

at

Tech

University

at
at

summer

the

of

will

at Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Southwestern
May 16
May 18

dates,

available

20

April

obtainable,

credits

prices,

The length

Miss.

at Starkville,

_

April

April

Plans are now complete regarding
Col. John B. Elliott, Director of Seforthcoming summer sess on on
lective Service for Tennessee has anDr. Bruton, who will
nounced that application blanks for
dean of the summer school has
the ETS tests to be given college
released all the particulars concernstudents in May and June are now

at Oxford, Miss.

College

Truth

the

Sewanee, Tenn.

at

April

Selective Service

be

Bruton

Mississippi

April

April

Plans

Completed By Bruton Test Data Announced Than Fiction Dept.:
the Mountain.

Term.
at Sewanee, Tenn.
at Nashville,

Meet

fENNIS—Coach— Dr.

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tenn.

at

•lay

April

Summer School

D. Bridgers

Carolina Relays
Emory University

Apr il 7
April 14

1951

18,

presented

]

Blue Key Erects Calendar;

Asks For Organisational
Announcements For Posting
Blue
Key has recently revived
announcement calendar on the
bulletin board at the rear of the first
entry of Walsh Hall.
This board carries all announceits

ments

of

athletic

meetings, lectures, concerts,
and the like.

events,

The heads of all organizations are
asked to subnvt notices of their events
to

Jerome

it

that

Starlings,

who

will

see to

they are posted.
It is adto make the announcements
long before the event is to take

visable
as

place as possible.

;

tendency
he
'ie

to

sing

Lighting

orchestra.

and

sound

termed excellent.

the

ming

—could

for this

"Hymn

Nations" had an audience been

start

—

well

the

decide

winner

year.

Sigma Nu,

Never before the release of
of

with

intermittently

off

to

their

usual

fast

in football

last fall, are a close
the race, and still in a position to challenge the leaders. In sixl
place are the Theologs from St. Luke
fifth

To be

ATO

Retires Another

eligible to take the Selective

Service College Qualification Test, an

Receipts by States

applicant:

Scholarship Trophy

Must be

(1

tends

in

Guerry Memorial

Campaign

a

request

to

registrant

who

occupational

see Maestro Toscanini at

As Of March

20, 1951

in-

defer-

At the regular noon chapel service ment as a student;
Alabama
such close range as in this film which
on Monday Dr. John Sedberry Mar__
(2) Must be under 26 years of age Arizona
not shown commercially.
who pulled a surprise victory out of shall, head of the Sewanee Depart- at the time of taking the test;
Arkansas
Hymn of the Nations" with an ac- the hat against the Sigma Nus Sun- ment of Philosophy and president of
(3) Must have already begun and California
companying "March of Time" was day.
Complete standings are given the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, planned to continue his college or Colorado
presented the PBK scholarship trophy
leased by the Music Club from the
below
university studies (the applicant need Connecticut
to Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. ThoMuseum of Modern Art.
PDT
-90
not be in a four year college but his Delaware
mas K. Lamb, ATO president, acPGD
entire course must be satisfactory for
Dist. of Columbia
cepted the award on behalf of the
SAE
privileged to

_..$

95.437.73

1

727.00

is

The Motor Mart

"This cup

"Ar" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
OIL AUTO ACCESSORIES
Sales—FORD—Service

«

Phone

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for

all

occasions

Theologs

30
5

_

KA

— —

GAS

* wan

transfer of credits to a degree-grant-

fraternity.

ATO

_

5

DTD

Georgia

203,744.02

(4) Must not previously have taken
Phi Beta Kappa in recognition of
Illinois
consecutive semesters of scho- the test.
Indiana
tests, to be administered by thi
leadership," Dr. Marshall said.
Kansas
Educational Testing Service, Prince-

Beta

As

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

part

of

the

lecture series, Dr.

deliver

an

yearly

University

Bayard Dodge will
next Wednesday

ton, New Jersey, will be given at
approximately 1,000 examination centers throughout the United States and
its Territories.
The tests will be given
campus.

address

1,065.00

1,643.50
._

night,

Rohan

To

Here

BAKERY PRODUCTS

18,215.95

Louisiana

__.

Maryland

535.00

200.00

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

University

Franklin County's

—
—

School Supplies
Drugs
Cigarettes
Tobacco
Pipes
Candies
Meats
Groceries
Soda Shop

—

PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER

—

—

Phone

M

8-278=

Cmvpvf

Pt-

rvthins for the Student"

lecturer will talk on

"The Artist

A

religious

books.

South

28,195.85

315.00
250.00
--

Carolina

390.00
85,868.69

460,267.31

166,76255
1,965.94

Washington
West Virginia

TOTAL

5,745.00

2,510.00

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

75.00

350.00
5,060.00

Anonymous and Misc.
the St. Luke's Bookstore during
Holy Week. The artist's works have
TOTAL
been exhibited in the leading galleries
G. E. B. Grant
f
America, and he has illustrated
nmerous

__

41.00

Carolina

Work in the Church."
group of religious paintings by
Foreign
!Ian Rohan Crite were on d'splay
•aftsman's

8,340.26

610.00

Virginia

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

C
P
V R i? ne 8-2664

Supply Store

2.00

_

32,690.75

which time Mr. Crite will speak on
Tennessee
"The Function of Art in Worship."
Texas
On Tuesday, April 24. at 8.00 p.m.,
e

of Insurance Service"

_.

100.00

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North
Ohio

116,197.33

275.00

Massachusetts

Michigan

!

WILLIAMS and COMPANY

120.00

Kentucky

Minnesota

April 25, at 8:00 p.m. in
Alterations
Cowan, Tenn.
Phone 2811 We Deliver
Phone 2761 Sewanee Inn Theatre.
Allan
Crite
Dr. Dodge is a former president of
Sewanee, Tennessee
the American University at Beirut,
Lecture
DELICIOUS CANDIES
Lebanon, assistant director of Near
East
Relief,
1920-21,
and has had
AND
The student body is invited to atmany other honors bestowed upon
tend two illustrated lectures by Allan
im by middle eastern governments.
Rohan Crite, Negro religious artist, to
Special Candies and Favors
Dr. Dodge's subject has not been
be presented next week in St. Luke's
For Dinners and Luncheons
nnounced. It will be posted on the
323
Chapel by the St. Luke's Society.
Union Street
Nashville, 3, Tennessee bulletin board later in the week.
The first lecture w II be held on
"Price List Fu, ished Upon Request"
Monday, April 23, at 8:00 p.m., at

"Home

110.00

621,37159

three

Dr. Dodge To Lecture
In Sewanee Inn Next Week

Dyeing

V. R.

1,090.00

5.240.00

Florida

institution);

%

given by Beta Chapter

525.00

lastic

Independents
4051

of

is

8.754.53

17,872.50

G.

M

C

7,708.94

$1,900,371.84

150,000.00

$2,050,371,84

Clje ©etoanee Purple, aprtl 18, 1951
Thursday and Friday, April 19-20—

Pic's of the Flicks

Twice. A veteran
with a top-notch
Todd, Ruth Roman,
McCambridge and Eachary
of Mercedes
and at time
Robert Scott) expounds lengthily
Dorothy with Jean Kent and
dramatically on the moral: It doesn't
This is hectic farce with
Beatty.
a man you suspect of
setting. pay to marry
British players in an Italian
that point has been
After
murder.
The film contains a swift succession
en home, there's a happy ending
counterfeiters, two
of scenes involving
with a surprise twist which might
Strikes

Lightning

director

working

cast here (Richard

By George Leyden
Wednesday, April 18—Taming

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

Highlanders
Elect Laird

AND

SANDWICH SHOP

"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

That colorful group of sons of old
Scotland, the Highlanders, have recently elected clan leaders for the remainder of the year. The new Laird
is

Jerome MacStallings.

Mac-

Pete

These
Vineyard was elected Bard.
look exactly alike, a bank
men relieve ex-Laird Robert Maceven surprise you a little.
Fowler and ex-Bard Jerome MacStallholdup and other goings-on that ought
emotional
Owl Show— Return of the Ape Man ings.
to appeal to our usual
A new low in Sewanee entertain- In campaigning for this political advancement, MacStallings ran on the
The Man Who Cheated Himself starSaturday and Monday, April 21-23— ticket of the "Bigger and Better" Party.
If
ring Lee J. Cobb and Jane Wyatt.
At War With The Army. The Army His acceptance speech was short and
a play on words may be permitted,
and maybe it's to the point. "Let's have a party"
apply was never like this,
the t:tle does not even remotely
The plot of this flick he said.
thing.
this one a good
to the showman who buys
are
is virtually nil; Martin and Lewis
"Somebody may get kilt", said Mae
and goes all-out to sell it to his poprivates whose sole aim seems to Vineyard.
buck
ticket,
buy
a
If you
tential patrons.
be to entertain themselves and their
"Yer dern tartan", said MacMyen
you are due for as fine a package of
it,
it makes
miss
Don't
GI's.
fellow
suspenseful, exciting, expertly wrought
American, the late Justice Oliver Wena good joke out of our future.
screen fare as Hollywood has turned
It should be seen by
Holmes.
dell
22-24—
Sunday and Tuesday, April
It's not often
out in many moons.
exploited to bring nonYankee. This is a everyone and
crime detection pictures rate a high The Magnificent
The
theatregoers into the theatre.
great picture about an outstanding
appraisal, but this one sho' do.
devoted mostly to a
are
scenes
early

Blue Sky Restaurant

men who

characterization

Bank

President

and
is

MERRITT,

DINE

The

University

catalogue

LIKE

and

DANCE

CLARA'S

i-

$f

Owned and Operated by
JETT M. FISHER

appeaance ir
printed and will make
about a week. Copies will be available at the Dean's office.
its

Your Business Appreciated

Edd Asher

AT MONTEAGLE

-*new

Mrs.

his

ing are superb.

JR.

the piano

built

with his wife during her last
Louis Calhem and Ann Hardillness.

Cashier

at

and Sunday Nights

Monteagle

In

tions

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
F.

Holmes

BOB JEWELL
Friday, Saturday

up which culminates in two deeply
moving scenes, that of the secretaries
over the years greeting him on his
90th birthday and that of conversa-

TELFAIR HODGSON

J.

of

remarkable wife; then drama

at Sewa*iee

"The Best"

THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE

THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF

WHAT

EVERY SMOKER

AND GET

WANTS

Mildness
f/l/S

NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:
"When

I

apply the standard tobacco growers'
find Chesterfield

is

to cigarettes

I

smells milder

and smokes milder."

test

the one that

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:
"Chesterfield

is

the only cigarette

of our taste panel found

in

which members

no unpleasant

after-taste.'

Chesterfield

